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read their author in the oiiginal, noi is there the slightest icason to
suppose that Lylj was acquainted with Castilun or had made any
study of Guevara's peculiar \.iriety of f\tUo culto, the artificial,
highly ornate diction which was being cultivated at this period by
Spanish, Italian, Fiench, and also Knghdi men of letters. Sir Sidney
Lee remarked, in editing Bernei^ translation of hum of Bordeaux
(1887), that this great translator, in his preface to Froissait, was
writing in a style singularly like euphuism in 1524, five yeais befoie
Guevara's book had appeared in Spain. There u as no need for Lyly
to read Spanish literature in order to learn euphuism. In the pre-
vious chapter it was noted that Fenton and Pcttie indulged fieely in
euphuistic prose before the advent of Lylv's book i ; and among
others whose style had similar characteristics may be named Latimer,
Cheke, Gosson, author of The Schcole of Abuse (i579),2 and even
Ascham, when he was not expressly maintaining classical dignity
and restraint. Between Lyly and Guevara the main analogy was
that both wrote to edify and were never tired of moral disquisition,
and both cultivated style foi its own sake ; both, in pat ticulai, made
inordinate use of alliteration, a favourite ornament of artistic piose
at that era.3 For the rest, Spanish censoriousness and English
Puritanism were sufficiently alike to make the parallel seem a
close one.
The	The bibliography of euphuism is immense, criticism of the style
mam char- beginning with Lyly's contemporaries, who thought it strange and
Oyr	rather absurd. The question of its derivation is now growing clearer.
euphuism Euphuism did not originate in Spain and was not immediately de-
rived from any foreign source ; it was the latest form of a fashion
of writing which had long been established in this country, and to
which the artifices of Guevara's elaborate diction contributed next
to nothing. It would have had a notable place in Tudor literature
even had Lyly never written. The special marks of euphuism have
now been traced a long way back in the literary use of English.4
1 See above, pp. z6, 30-33.
*	This was dedicated to Sidney and called forth the Apologte for Poetrte, in
which they who "cast sugar and spice upon every dish that is served at the
table,7' and other votaries of artificial diction are properly stigmatized.   By
" Similiter cadences " Sidney apparently means the schemata*
8 Fewlleut, p. 260, n. 3.
*	See the edition of Eupkues by Monis William Croll and Harry demons
(1916).

